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5KSMMGA

• Durable metal food grinder design
Transform ingredients for wholesome,  
fresh recipes
Grind fresh meat for sausages and burgers,  
hard cheeses, fresh bread crumbs, and many more
Can be pre-chilled in the refrigerator or freezer  
to maintain a cold grinding temperature,  
giving a clean grind when preparing meat

• Comes with fine, medium and coarse grinding  
plates; and 2 sausage stuffer tubes
Makes it easy to create a variety of fresh,  
inventive food
For endless possibilities

• Large food tray
To process more ingredients in one go
Is removable for compact storage

• Includes a cleaning brush
Makes it easy to remove food from the grinding  
plates and other parts

• Compact storage case
To keep all parts in one place
For convenient, easy storage and quick access

• Designed exclusively to work with all 
KitchenAid Stand Mixer Models*

Simply attach to the multipurpose attachment hub 
powered by the stand mixer
Enables easy and fast grinding

KitchenAid Stand Mixer Optional Attachment
Metal Food Grinder Attachment 5KSMMGA

*  Mixer sold separately. 



STANDARD PARTS 

Metal food grinder
The KitchenAid Metal Food Grinder tackles  
even the most challenging ingredients with  
speed and ease.

Stainless steel knife
To process soft and hard ingredients.

Fine and medium grinding plates
Fine (3mm) and Medium (4.5mm) grinding  
plates: to grind meats and dried breads.
Use the fine plate to grind paté, baby food,  
appetizer spreads, hamburger, smooth sausages.
Use the medium plate to grind hamburgers,  
soups, casseroles, breakfast sausage patties, etc…

Coarse grinding plate
8 mm blade to grind meats (chili con carne,  
Italian meat sauces, savoury meat pies), vegetables 
and cheeses.

Sausage stuffer tubes and plate
Two sausage stuffer tubes make it easy to create  
a variety of fresh, inventive foods.

Cleaning brush and food pusher
Cleaning brush makes it easy to remove food from 
the grinding plates and other parts of the grinder.
Use the food pusher to push easily any kind of 
food towards the knife and plates.

KitchenAid Stand Mixer Optional Attachment
Metal Food Grinder Attachment 5KSMMGA

TECHNICAL DATA 
Material body Aluminium
Material grinding plates Stainless steel
Material sausage stuffer tubes Plastic
Product dimensions H × W × D 21.2 × 13.9 × 22.1 cm
Packaging dimensions H × W × D 16 × 26 × 41 cm
Master pack dimensions H × W × D 34 × 27.5 × 41.5 cm
Net weight 1.1 kg
Gross weight 2.5 kg
Master pack gross weight 5.5 kg
Master pack 2 units
Country of origin China

REFERENCE DESCRIPTION EAN EAN MASTER PACK (2 units)
5KSMMGA Metal Food Grinder Attachment 5413184410001 5413184410018


